a word from

others” which Paul is
addressing are the
Roman Christians,
whom he cared for
greatly. He knew that
the health of the
The mark of a New Tes- church was tied inseparably to how the protament church in obedi- fessing Christians served, prayed with, and
ence to God is one of visible action. Every
honored one another. I have no doubt that
reference to the church in the NT has some- our fellowship at FBC involves much of this. I
thing to do with what the church was doing am so blessed to serve a church family that
or what God commanded them to do (Acts
takes seriously our call to love and serve one
1:14, 2:42-45). Faith is always accompanied another. And as we welcome new brothers
with an active response that flows from our and sisters into our fellowship, there is a call
understanding of God’s Word and will as we to extend to them an invitation not only into
are led by his Spirit. When it comes to minis- our church family, but into our personal
try within the church, there is something for lives. Unlike the response which Cain gave to
ALL of us to do. If you are active in our
God in Genesis 4:9, denying his responsibility
church, I want to personally thank you for all to care for his own brother, we are certainly
you do to serve our congregation. I hope this to be our “brother’s keeper” in many imarticle will help you see new ways to minisportant ways as those redeemed by God to
ter to one another. If you are a member of
be one body, one family, in service of the
FBC but not actively involved in the life of
One Lord Jesus Christ (Ephesians 4:4-6)
our church, I want to encourage you to find a
The methods and practices of ministry in the
way to get involved, for the sake of your
local church often change, but the Biblical
soul. This is your obedience to God and expattern of obedience never changes. We are
pression of gratitude for saving you. Hopeto always be rejoicing in hope and patient in
fully the following words will give you direcour trials and prayer for one another and
tion.
giving to those who have need. Since the
Ministry in the local church is for every
days of Jesus and the apostles, the simple
member and believer. While pastors and
plan of ministry seems to work best, partly
teachers carry a particular responsibility to
due to the extravagant complexity of our
lead the church, each and every professing
modern age. It is hard to deny that we live in
Christian has a part to play in the health and a noisy, overly dramatic world full of offense
well-being of the church outreach and minis- and vitriol. It seems that the cultural
try. From pastors to parents to students and “sensitivity meter” is turned up to maxiretirees, God has saved you to live in relamum, our political posturing for social domitionship to one another. We must not nenance is more “clanging symbol” than loving
glect our Biblical responsibility we have to
concern (1 Corinthians 13:1), and what we
our church family.
care about most is whatever is only right in
front us. Thankfully the Bible gives us a bigThe NT gives us a very real sense of the reger and better vision for our lives, designed
sponsibility we have TO and FOR one anothby God for his glory. How do we obey Roer. Take note of the kind of relationship we
mans 12:10 in honoring one another in pracshould have with each other, according to
tical ways? I believe we must keep our apRomans 12:9-13:
proach to ministry simple and ChristLet love be genuine. Abhor what is evil; hold centered. You are called to do this in 4 parfast to what is good. Love one another with ticular and astoundingly simple ways:
brotherly affection. Outdo one another in
Prayer
showing honor. Do not be slothful in zeal, be
fervent in spirit, serve the Lord. Rejoice in With whom do you meet for prayer? I enhope, be patient in tribulation, be constant courage you to find one or two people
in prayer. Contribute to the needs of the whom you trust and love and commit to
saints and seek to show hospitality.
meeting together weekly just to pray for one
another. Share prayer requests and conThe commands in these verses involve relacerns, confess your sins and struggles, and
tionships between Christ followers whom we
lift up each other in prayer. This discipline
often refer to as “believers.” The “one analone will invigorate your spiritual life and
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draw you closer to others so that you can
honor them as God commands.
Word
With whom do you read scripture regularly?
The Word of God has so many wonderful
applications, and one the best ways to learn
the ways that Bible can help us know and
serve God and one another is to read it along
with other believers. I greatly appreciate the
consistency our Sunday school teachers and
classes provide each week for the study of
scripture, but we must also seek to read and
understand the Word of God in smaller
groups throughout the week. How can you
start a small group of a few people to gather
weekly to read and pray through the Word
of God? Start this week.
Service
How do you serve alongside other believers?
The primary way the New Testament church
sought to “outdo one another in honor” was
to find new and creative ways to serve their
brothers and sisters in Christ, particularly by
meeting physical needs. If you are a member
of FBC, or any church for that matter, and
not currently serving the body, you are missing out on a tremendous blessing. We actively obey God by giving our time, energy, and
talents to serve the good of our church family. I encourage you find out what you can do
for FBC. And if you are not sure what you can
do, just ask.
Presence
Do you look forward to being with God’s
people? This aspect of church life is easily
taken for granted, but being present actively
and often is in itself a blessing. Our proximity
to other believers in regular worship, prayer,
Bible Study and service will strengthen our
hearts and minds in the Lord. Even if you are
somewhat intimidated by engaging with our
church family, simply giving your time in regular worship with God’s people will encourage your soul. Being near to God’s people
will open doors to honor God’s people.

I hope these words are an encouragement to
you and will inspire you toward new ways to
serve our church. Please do not hesitate to
ask how you can get involved in the life of
our church family.
Your Pastor,

Oren
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Sunday

Monday
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Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Reminder:

1

2
5

Selma Ruth
Carolyn Randolph
Carolyn Murrray
John Tarver
Frances Sims
Lyn Revette

6

9

Bill Baddley
Brad Miller
Alyssa Kimmell
Karlee Farris
Marvene Dearman
Martha Chandler
Sue Ellen Williams

11
12
13
16
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Deborah Henning
Keith Crider
Fran Drago
Betty Thornhill
Teleda Whittington
Joy Reeves

17 Bob Benedict
Jane Wood
Woody Thames
18 Nancy Brown
Robert Campbell
20 Cliff Stringfield
21 Janae Lee
David Fuller

23 Betty Simmons
Michael Buster
Nate Conner
24 Erica Hamer
26 Gwen Hunt
Rachel Weber
28 Gwyn Baddley

Our church family is growing, and we have a number
of opportunities to meet our increasing needs on
Sundays and Wednesdays. Please contact Pastor Oren if you are able to assist in the following areas:

“O Christian men and women, be thorough in what you do, and know,
and teach! Hold truth as with an iron grip; let your families be trained in
the fear of God, and be yourselves ‘holiness unto the Lord’; so shall you
stand like rocks amid the surging waves of error and ungodliness which
rage around you.”
- Only A Prayer Meeting, C.H. Spurgeon, p.12
These words of the great English pastor and preacher Charles H. Spurgeon
resonate with gospel power and exhortation. There is a desperate need for
the redeemed of the Lord to live in holiness unto God, for the sake of our
families, our churches, and our society. We MUST be thoroughly committed to seeking righteousness in Christ and leaving the idolatry of human
adulation and pleasures buried in the grave. For the Christian man or woman, there is no other way to live than this; but it must be intentional and
with focused purpose alongside other believers. To help us in this great
endeavor, we are providing our FBC family with just such an opportunity.
Beginning September 9th at 4:30, we will be
hosting small groups for scripture study and
prayer at FBCBR. These groups will be intentionally designed to be made up of different
generations of people, to help us meet and
know others as well as to teach us how to
pray for others and their unique challenges
in life. We will take time to study scripture
and to pray through that scripture each
week. We will also be reading together
from Spurgeon’s book “Only A Prayer
Meeting.” Each participant will receive an
abridged copy of the book, which will feature 6 chapters from Spurgeon’s great
work. Together, we will enter into a season of prayer and fasting in preparation for our spiritual disciplines conference, “Growing in Godliness,” which we will be
hosting October 26-28, led by Dr. Don Whitney. I strongly encourage you
to make time to attend the conference, but more importantly, to join us
each week as we seek to grow together as a church family in our understanding of God’s word and in our prayers for one another.
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1.

We need a teacher to start a new preschool class
for our toddlers during Sunday School.

2.

We need a Bible teacher for our younger elementary children’s class (1st – 3rd grade) on Sunday mornings.

3.

We need 2 volunteers to work with our preschoolers on Wednesday nights during prayer
meeting, Bible study and choir practice.

4.

We have a number of mission trip opportunities
in 2019 that are open to our church family.
Please inquire with our pastoral team to get details and information.
 India – February 2019
 Ukraine – June 2019
 Spain – May 2019
 Navajo – June 2019
 Haiti – July 2019
 Family Mission Trip – Summer 2019

Guest Engagement
This past year, we have started our greeter ministry in which
many of our members have been faithfully serving. As well, we
have had our first Discover FBC Luncheon in which we have invited prospective and new members to learn more about the mission, vision, and ministries of our church. Our next scheduled
luncheon will be on September 30th following worship. As we
continue our ministry to our guests, a small gift bag will be given
to our guests that visit our church containing information on the
ministries of our church.

Hello Church!
We had a wonderful Sunday evening on August 26th as our
church staff were able to share what we believe is God’s vision
for FBCBR in our ministries of the church. Pastor Oren reminded
us that our mission as a church is to make disciples in the name
of Jesus Christ, for the glory and honor of God. Our mission is
worked through our vision in 3 specific areas: the Church, the
City, and the Nations. I am excited to share with you what God
has laid upon my heart for the upcoming year and future years
of FBC.

Long Term Ministry projects
Masterpiece Kids Music Camp is still in the planning stages to
provide a camp similar to Masterpiece Kids Art Camp but focusing on Music.
City Engagement
These are events that are not specifically ministries of FBC, but
ways we can serve our city.

Music Ministry
Our music ministry is back up and running after a short summer
break as our Sanctuary choir and Young at Heart Singers are
both rehearsing on Wednesday nights. Both choirs have open
enrollment throughout the year, and no audition is required to
be in either of these ensembles! There are a few events you will
want to mark on your calendar:

Baton Rouge Symphony The Symphony is coming to FBC! With
the Downtown River Center being closed for renovations, the
Symphony will be coming to our church for five scheduled concerts this season. These concerts will be a wonderful opportunity to serve our city and be a welcoming face to those who
attend.

Paul Saik in Concert From New Bern, North Carolina, Tenor soloYoung Children’s Opera As many of you know, our local opera
ist Paul Saik will be returning to FBC in a special Sunday aftercompany, Opera Louisiane, operates their offices at our church.
noon concert on September 23rd at 4 pm.
In October, we will have 2 days of concerts in which Opera will
Senior Adult Day A special day as we honor our Senior Adults in present a child appropriate opera to our local schools for free.
worship and have a special lunch concert with our Young at
Lofts at 6C We are gaining new neighbors! Construction is being
Heart Singers and Bluegrass Band. Sunday, October 21st.
completed the beautiful 143 unit lofts across the street. We will
Christmas at First and Downtown Pilgramage December 9th
be looking for creative ways to welcome our new neighbors.
Hear our choir and orchestra present some of your favorite
In summary, I believe God has some incredible things in store for
Christmas carols that will for sure get you in the Christmas spirit
us this year! I am excited to see how he uses us here at FBC to
in morning worship. Come back that evening and take part in
make disciples in Jesus’ name for the glory of God.
one of our favorite BR traditions as we celebrate Christmas
though our downtown pilgrimage.
Love,

Jason
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September 24-26, 2018
We will again enjoy three days of great preaching,
singing, and fellowship!
Services begin at 10:30 AM with lunch to follow.
Schedule:
Monday // First Baptist Church of Gonzales
Tuesday & Wednesday // FBC of Baton Rouge
Dr. Ken Schroeder will be speaking, and the Young at
Heart Singers will be singing! This year’s theme is
“Staying Strong!” We will take a love offering and there
will be a $5.00 donation for lunch.

$9,500

We hope to see you there!

Note the earlier time! Come enjoy music
by the Platinum Sound orchestra, followed
by a delicious meal!

Women on Mission invites you to come and meet the
new directors of our association’s Judson Retreat Center.
The new directors, Justing “Buzz” and Kim Busby will be
the speakers at our covered dish salad luncheon Tuesday, September 4th, at 11:00 am in the Fellowship Hall.
They will share their plans for continuing the excellent
work done by retiring
directors Eugene and
Debbie Morris, also their
new ideas for children’s
camps and church group
retreats. You don’t want
to miss this exciting opportunity to learn more
about the Judson Retreat Center and its new
directors!

Congratulations!
Be sure to congratu
late James
Whitaker, who rece
ntly earned his
Masters of Science
in Wildlife and
Fisheries Biology fro
m Clemson
University!
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Once again, it’s time for the Fall Food Roundup for the
Louisiana Baptist Children’s Home. The children often
ask why people who don’t even know them give to
them. This is a great opportunity for us to share with
them about God’s heart of compassion and unconditional love being expressed through the generosity of
His people. The food collected during the Roundup literally helps to feel the children for the entire year.
A needs list is included below, and is also posted next
to our donation box. Please being your items no later
than Wednesday, September 26.

Baked Beans
*Baking Powder/Soda
Bathroom Tissue & Facial Tissue
*BBQ Sauce
Body Wash
*Bottled Juice & Fruit Punch
Brownie Mix, Cake Mixes & Icing
Canned Chicken
Canned Vegetables (Butter/Lima/Pinto/
Red Beans; Black-Eyed/Field/Purple Hull
Peas; Greens)
Cereal (Children’s Brands)
Chili w/o Beans
*Cleaning Supplies (Bath/ Kitchen/ Furniture Polish/Disinfectant Spray)
Clorox Bleach & Wipes
*Cocoa Powder
Condensed & Evaporated Milk
Cookies & Cookie Mix
Cooking Oil & Crisco Shortening
Corn Meal (Plain/Self-rising)
Crackers (Ritz/Saltines)
*Dishwasher Detergent
Disinfectant Spray
Dryer Sheets
*Flavors (Almond/Lemon/Vanilla)

Flour (Plain/Self-rising)
Freezer Bags (Qt. & Gal.)
*Fruit (Canned)
Gravy Mixes
Green Chiles
Grits (Regular/Instant)
Hair Spray
Hand Soap/Sanitizer
Hot Sauce
Instant Pie Filling (Chocolate/Vanilla)
*Jell-O Pie Filling/Pudding
Jelly/Jam (*Apple/Grape/Strawberry)
Jiffy Cornbread Mix
*Kool-Aid
*Laundry Detergent (Regular & HELiquid)
Mayonnaise
Muffin Mixes
Mushrooms (Canned/Bottled)
*Oatmeal (Instant)
Onion Soup Mix
Pam Cooking Spray
*Paper Towels
Pastas
Peanut Butter (Smooth & Crunchy)
*Pickles & Relish (Dill/Sweet)
Pie Fillings (Canned)
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Pop Corn
Pop Tarts
*Potatoes (Boxed & Instant)
Rice (Instant) & Boxed Dinners
*Salad Dressings (Ranch/Italian/1000)
Soups (Variety/Cream of Chick/Mush)
Soy & Teriyaki Sauce
*Spaghetti Sauce
*Spices (Allspice/BlkPepper/Garlic/ Lemon
Pepper/Nutmeg/Onion)
*Sugar (Reg, Brown & Powdered)
Syrup (Chocolate/Pancake/Karo)
Taco Seasoning
*Tea (Regular/Decaf)
Tomatoes (Diced/Stewed/Rotel)
Tomato Sauce/Paste
*Tony Chachere’s Seasoning
*Velveeta Cheese
Vinegar (Apple Cider & White)
Worcestershire Sauce
*Much Needed Items
No gallon cans please! Meals are prepared
in our cottages, not cafeteria style.
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